



Briefing - Aliens have swarmed the U.S.S. Nighthawk. Since their arrival into the Keh'lin Nebula, the U.S.S. Nighthawk has lost a total of 43 officers. 43 dead...17 remain...

In an attempt to regain control of their vessel, the crew of the U.S.S. Nighthawk have fallen back to Shuttle bay Two. Twelve officers have arrived...the other five lost in the pitch black of the ship's corridors. The Executive Officer is still missing, and her memory is filled with the echoing screams of terrified officers...

...as the sound makes its way through the hull of the shattered vessel. Here they make their last stand, and it is here, in the dark that they take back control...the dreams can be destroyed - they can win...
=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Nighthawk Mission "The Last Stand..."=/\==/\=
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ walking toward a shore line of dark red glowing mountains, hearing nothing, wondering where she is and what about her past, no memory.  Walking, walking walking, nothing seems to get any closer.  back in her mind she seems to hear terrified screams and still sees dripping blood, but from WHERE?::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks about the corridor, checking his phaser rifle::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Stands in shuttle bay 2 as senior officers report::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::leaning against a corridor wall:: CEO: That's it...we have to get back to shuttle bay 2
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::talking with a few SEC officers giving a few orders to hem:
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Lying on the ground shaking somewhat::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
OPS: Let's get going.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Starts marching to the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: Did you make it to the armory ok?
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::lets his phaser rifle fall to his side and begins hobbling to the shuttle bay doors::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::in shuttle bay under a console cowering::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Opens the bay doors and walks in::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: I lost a few good men along the way sir ,::motions to the small pile on the floor:: but that is all the 3 of us could carry
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Opens her eyes slightly and looks around, as her breathing is shallow::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Shuttle bay lights flicker, as two Engineering officers attempt to regain power to the Flight Control Deck...
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
self: there is no place like home, there is no place like home.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Drops his rifle and quickly walks up to Joey::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: Distribute them to those who need them.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::finally reaches the shuttle bay doors, and waits outside of it trying to regain his strength::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Her eyes fill with tears as she sees Sid approaching::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: yes sir :: walks to the weapons and starts handing them out to the ones that need one::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Holds her hand:: CO: How is she?
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Looks around at what’s left of his crew::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: She's stabile for now
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::musters up what he has left and hobbles through the shuttle bay door, heading straight to the Captain::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::the other 2 SEC officers walk out and walks around the shuttle bay keeping a continuous scan of the surrounding area::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Turns to see Chris struggling to walk::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
OPS: Chris, any luck locating Cmdr. West?
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::runs over to help OPS::  OPS: how you doing
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Sighs::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The floor platting rumbles slightly, and the more experienced officers can feel as the Nighthawk shifts off course slightly...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Tries to talk, but only soft wimpers escape her lips::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::looks for a crewmember to hang on to::  CO: Sorry Captain...no sign of her.  We had to leave or the theta radiation would have started to have it's effects on us
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@Sees a leg dripping with blood fly right by her face.  She begins yelling as hard as she can but the sound just seems to bounce back to her own ears::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
<Sec1>CTO: Commander Naug...
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Puts his fingers on Joey's lips:: CSO: Shh...
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::puts his arm around Naug's shoulders to stabilize him:: CTO: Thanks Toir
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::looks at the captain ::CO: I think we just shifted course           SEC1: what is it
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
<Sec1>CTO: Sir...look at this...::He walks over to the Chief Tactical Officer slowly and shows him his tricorder scans::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::looks at the CTO and CO:: Out loud: I felt it too...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Closes her eyes tight as another wave of pain goes though her as she breaths::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - Anyone straining to listen, can almost swear they hear the Commander's screams off in the distance...
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: I agree, Cmdr. What systems do we have control of?
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::lets Mr. Anderson down while he looks at he scans and the looks up at the captain:: CO: this isn't looking good captain
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@Continues to scream, then starts to cry softly with intermittent screams::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::hears something:: self: what was that!
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
:Tries to ignore what he hears in the distance::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::sits on the ground, attending to his leg for the moment::  CO: What's next Captain?
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Holds her hand close to his heart:: CSO: Don't leave me.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ Tries to over come her fear with her tears.  Wants this horrible Nightmare to end but it will not::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: the radiation levels are increasing and if we don't do something about it soon it can deadly to us and soon
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::stands up bumping his head then starts walking around:: self: what was that?
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::trying  not to listen to the screams but isn’t easy::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The primary lighting the Shuttle bay goes off and the crew is left in the pitch black for only a second before emergency lights initiate.
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: right know "" pauses as the lights go back off:: nothing
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::begins to cry, the tears burning across her face as the fell, tries to move his hand to her stomach, back had no energy left::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Grimaces and looks around. :: CTO: How long can we withstand the radiation?
XO_Cmdr_West says:
@::begins to feel a burning sensation in her face, continues to scream::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at Joey and Chris::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::motions to a crewmember to help his stand up::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
:: gets more readings and analyze::  CO: an hour maybe a little longer but not much
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Watches as the lights flicker:: Self: Oh great.  ::Looks around:: CO: Look, Captain. ::Points to the Red Glow  on the Flight deck::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ begins to feel lonely, she looks down at her clothes and sees they are now glowing also::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
:: a SEC officer runs over to help OPS out::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CEO: Red..........? ::What....Picks up rifle::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Grabs his Phaser::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As the Captain looks up to the Shuttle bay’s second level, the crew can see the glow intensify and the yells as the two Engineers, mixed with the all too familiar hiss of phaser fire...
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::recharges his phaser rifle and looks at the CO:: CO: Captain...I'm willing to go back down to deck 2 and look for the XO.  I'm sure Cmdr Naug will volunteer to help!  ::looks at the Naug::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
ALL: Take cover
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - One of the Engineers can be seen, soaring through the air, until he impacts with the protective glass between the Flight Deck and the Shuttle bay.
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Toir and his 2 men run over with phaser is hands ready to fire to investigate the screams and the phaser fire they heard::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::falls to the floor and begins to scoot himself backwards, pointing to red glow::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
:jumps too the ground grabbing the phaser he received and looking around him very scared::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Moves to a position of cover::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Starts whispering something to Sid::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::all the while they duck and move trying to stay behind something::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
ALL: Aim for the abdomen!!  It seems to injure them for a while
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The glow of phaser fire can be seen from the Flight Deck, then after several moments - it stops.
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Pauses , sweating and breathing quite fast::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ Suddenly stops walking as she falls into something black and oil like.  Toni begins drowning!::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
:;crawls too a place of cover and checks his phaser:: self: if I use it as grenade wouldn't that help.
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ she cannot catch her breath the oil enters her nose::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::takes his light and shines around looking for anything::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
Self: That is it!  ::Gets up and grabs a rifle and aims::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
EO: Get one of those shuttles fired up and get Cmdr. Anderson and Matisse aboard
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: You and the chief are with me
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
EO: runs too one of the shuttles, ::not looking behind him or next too him.::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::listens for the phaser fire, but instead overhears the Captain:: CO: Captain!  I'm not going anywhere unless it's on the Nighthawk.  I'll stay and fight
XO_Cmdr_West says:
@::Covered with black oil, Toni is succumbed into darkness, now::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::starts to fast hobble to the Captain::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Over hears the Captain:: Self: they are going to move me...this is going to hurt...a lot
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::seeing nothing up there he turns back to the captain::  CO: sir there is nothing up here but the 2 officers and they are dead: makes his way back to the CO to join him::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Begins with the CO to the flight deck::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::turns to Cmdr. Anderson:: OPS: Chris, The Nighthawk isn't going anywhere, you need to rest
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::In one of the shuttles start in up one of the shuttles then looks outside and yells:: OPS: Get onboard and take the CSO with ya, sir. CT: Give cover fire if needed, sir
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CO: I'll be fine Captain...::grins and looks at the stump that was his leg:: It was my bad leg anyways!  ::charges up the phaser:: Please Captain
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: sir , I don't feel comfortable leaving the XO behind with out finding out if as he is dead r alive
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
OPS: You sure Chris? ::Reaches out and puts a hand on his shoulder::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Climbs up the stairs::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::then thinks: Self Am I dumb or something. :;runs too the CSO::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Rubs her neck, then shoulder and feels something wet::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As Matisse looks up, she can see a pool of black liquid, dripping from the ceiling on top of her...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::She looks at her hand, and sees its black::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CO: I'm positive sir  ::looks around:: I just need some sort of crutch and I'll be fine
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::slowly picks up the CSO:: CSO: Everything will be fine and when we get you go on a diet, sir ::grunts and slowly heads back for the shuttle::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ is reaching up from the Darkness trying to grab at anything that will pull her out:
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
OPS: you can lean on me my friend, I can support us both no problem
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Moans loudly in pain as she’s being moved::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As the Executive Officer reaches out, she can feel a smooth surface against her hand...
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks back at Joey::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
All; OK, we need a plan
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ feeling a smooth surface, she tries to place her other hand on it as well...::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Whispers:: EO: diet…hurry ..please
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CTO: Thanks, but I don't want to slow you down anymore than I will...::Looks around and sees a long bulkhead that is just about his height:: This will do just fine
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::puts the CSO on a Chair, then looks out too see where ops is:: CSO: You stay right there now, gonna get a one legged OPS  officer.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
Self: She'll be safe. ::Continues up to the flight deck::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
OPS: ok but don't struggle if you don't have too
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@Pushing down hard on the surface with both hands, she feels herself coming out of the dark mass, so she thinks::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As the XO pushed on the surface, it gives way, and almost immediately, like pulling a plug out of a sink, the black liquid begins to drain and she is pulled along with it...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: lets go find the XO first sir
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Self: do i look like I’m going anywhere....oh my god...why won't the pain....just go away..
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::runs out of the shuttle too find OPS:: OPS: You anywhere near, sir!
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CO: We saw one of the dreamscapes take her, so were every they are.  She should be with them
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - At the same instant, a red glow forms on the roof of the Shuttle bay, and the entire senior staff can see as Toni West, surrounded by a black liquid falls down two stories, impacting hard onto the metal surface of the deck plating, and passes out...
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::@ sliding out of the dark liquid, swirling, swirling...::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Steps back at the thud sound:: XO: Cmdr!.........
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::hears a loud crashing sound:: Self: What the...
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Hits hard on the deck.  Lays unconscious::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::runs over to her and turns her over laying her head in my arms::  XO:  you alright ,:: shakes her a little::  wake up
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::Almost on cue...he crawls out of the new rift on the roof, looking down at the pitiful Terrains, and lets out an ear piercing screech::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: sir , she is unconscious and won't wake up
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Starts to shiver again, and a she starts to feel extremely cold::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks down, then slides down the ladder and grabs the Med kit and heads for the XO::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
:;finds Ops holding on a Bulkhead:: OPS: I believe I'm here too escort ya to your ride, sir :;smiles::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::::Pulls phaser rifle up and takes aim::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson :
::not as close as he was to the XO, he sees Khax fall out of the rift, he aims his phaser rifle at his abdomen and fires:: 
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::looks up and sees the creature,  he picks up the XO and moves her out of the way and places her down and takes up his phaser to join the others::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Captain will have multiple targets to aim at...within seconds, over two dozen alien life-forms can be seen crawling out of the rift, and taking position on the roof of the Shuttle bay...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
@::Studies the portal in front of him, his eyes lock on the source of light as he takes one step forward. Dark rage soon covers him, his eyes turn pitch black as he takes another step towards the portal. Growling, he stops one step before the portal and sighs deeply. Hissing, he takes the last step and exits thought the portal for his next massacre::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls as he hears footsteps, he glances swiftly at the source of them and hissers loudly. With a growl he jumps on top of one of the shuttles and studies the officers in front of him for a few movements. Taking a step forward, he pauses and glances down at the shuttle for a moment before pausing again. Raising his arm, he hisses and lowers it down. Grabbing the top of the shuttle he tears the roof and tosses it to  their direction::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Fires and takes a look at his crew, and fires again::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
EO: Ensign, the Captain has different plans get the CSO out of here now!  ::continues to fire rapid bursts at the dreamscapes::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::begins firing along with his SEC men trying to takeout the creatures::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Pulls the XO away from the phaser fire, and starts firing at the black blobs::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
OPS: guess you would say that ::sets phaser too stun:: you have three seconds too comply or you get stunned!
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - Several of the aliens tear around the shuttle bay, ripping the two shuttle pods to shreds and killing two officers who were working to launch them...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::continue to fire::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
:::Closes her eyes, hoping not to see what is about to kill her::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Backs away, nearly chokes as he tries to yell:: All Hands abandon ship, to the life pods
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: Get them to the pods
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - Another dozen or so aliens burst through the rift, several have been disabled by phaser fire, but to only a minimal extent.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::continues to fire on over two dozen dreamscapes as they pour down from the roof::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
ALL: I’ll cover you get out run    CO: you stay with me sir we'll leave last
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
OPS: You heard the Captain ::Hits Ops on the back of the head then pick him up and starts dragging him too the shuttle::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Hisses as he jumps to the next shuttle, his eyes roam across the shuttle bay. His eye lock on the shooting officers but he ignores them as he drops to the floor and jumps though one of the shuttles and exits thought the other side. He glances back at the hole he created with a bored expression. Growling, he turns to face the officers and begins running towards them::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Pulls the XO to the Back of the shuttle::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The aliens begin ripping off the hull plating of the shuttles, and destroying anything that the crew could use as cover...
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Moves to near the XO and OPS:: Computer: Transfer Command codes to Cmdr's West and Anderson authorization alpha 403, freebird
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::looks at he captain:: Self: what  CO: what are you doing
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Checks rifle and steps forward:: CTO: Get them out I'll cover you
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He notices the three command officers huddled together and he sneers, diving off the roof he lands in front of the Engineering Officer, carrying the OPS officer:: CO: Captain Cerdan...you now face judgment...you will die...
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::see the aliens ripping open the shuttles his eyes widen and remembers the CSO, he drops OPS on the floor and runs too the shuttle::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CO: Captain!
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::makes sure the other officers get into the life pods but he is going to stay behind to cover the CO ,XO, and OPS::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::wakes up suddenly and fires directly at the dreamscape looking at the Captain::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Raises rifle:: ::It ends here and now........
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CEO:  move Lt don't make me drag you  get out of here
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He leaps at the Captain, his claws ripping apart the phaser as he pins the Terrain to the ground:: CO: It will end with your death...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls, he begins leaping across the shuttle bay faster and faster. A few short moments pass as he leaps the final step towards them, effectively tearing an Security officer to two as he swifts across him. With a growl he continues on his way, his eyes roam around the officers as they lock on the EO. He hisses and jumps in front of the EO, he grabs him by his neck and leaps to the ceiling of the shuttle bay::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Laying still in the arms of the CEO::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The OPS officers weapon's fire strike the Dreamscape to the side, knocking him off of the Captain...
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The Engineering Officer didn't dodge fast enough.
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::manages to get free from the EO:: CO: Captain...move!!  ::fires as much as he can at the dreamscape::
Eo-Ens-Weazel says:
::suffocating and hanging, gets his phaser and sets it on Overload::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::senior officers are the only ones left Toir runs back to get them out::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Places the XO beside Joey and injects her with a hypo::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Falls to the deck plating, still clutching the rifle::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CO: Captain!  Come on...let's go!!
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Can see the captain from the shuttle, and watches on::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Growls loudly as he begins slashing the EO to pieces, his eyes looks on the EO's eyes as he slowly removes his limbs one by one, trying to keep him alive until the last moment. With a growl, he shoves the phaser down the hole in the EO's head and fires. With a hiss he shoves the phaser and fires the trigger as he tosses him towards the next shuttle::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::on the floor on his stomach firing at anything near the Captain::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::runs to  OPS and drops down and fires his phaser::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The phaser in stuck in the EO's explodes as it impacts with the shuttle pod. The discharge sends the alien across the room, stunned momentarily...and exposes the interior of the pod's hull plating...
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CTO: Toir...I think the Captain is in shock!  Go and get him...I'll cover you!
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson :
::lays down covering fire:: 
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Heads back out Firing his phaser::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::gets up and moves to the CO:
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Picks up OPS:: OPS: You ok, sir?
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
CEO: I'm fine Lt...keep firing!  ::notices how Toir without hesitation ran for the Captain::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The aliens begins to spread out, ripping up parts of the ship and hunting down the few remaining officers...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::reaches the CO and picks him up, he is alive but barely::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
ALL: lets move and get out of here
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::shouts:: CTO: Come on Toir...let's go! ::fires his phaser and tries to get up::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::moves to the nearest pod and gets in::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Keeps firing and moves back::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
OPS: I’ll take care of him yall get out of her and now
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
CTO: Get everyone out, Come back for the Hawk. I'll give you time. ::Raises rifle and begins to walk toward the Dreamscape::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Saw everything that had happened, and finally starts going in to shock::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: Alright that's it! That's everyone!  Let's move
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Notices the escaping officers, he hisses and begins making his way after him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO: NO captain.  everyone is leaving you are coming with me
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::sees everyone is near a shuttle pod::  Out loud: Tell the pilot to go!
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::is the last to enter the escape pod::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Grabs the CTO: Toir, NO! I have to do this. ::Jerks away:: Get going That's an order:: Tears roll down his face::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::screaming  OPS: leave I’ll get the Captain
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO:  but captain ;; a tear running down the klingon face::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Still watching the CTO and the CO...::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - A junior science officer who has stayed hidden the whole time rushes and picks up the Chief Science Officer, pulling her to the main group out of the Shuttle bay...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::he lets out a very and loud yell for the departing captain and friend that could almost shake the shuttle bay::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Pulls the XO with him out of the Bay::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Jumps above the Captain, he ignores him completely as he jumps on the CTO and tackles him towards the pod. With an hiss he begins pulling him by his legs towards the OPS. Hissing as a sudden pain shoots though his head he drops the CTO and leaps away towards the ceiling::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Places her in a Pod and prepares it for launch::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He eventually pulls himself up - regaining from his shock and looks to the Captain, phaser raised::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::hits the floor and looks back at the CO wanting the go back but knows he has to leave he turns and heads for the others::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Begins to roll head from side to side, but does not wake up::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
::Continues to fire and holds his ground::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Begins to cry as she watches on ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::looks at OPS with tears on his face:: OPS: I’m sorry :: he says in a low voice::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::pushes everyone aboard the escape pod...and sees how determined the Captain is::  CO: Goodbye Tray!  ::turns around and tells the pilot to go!::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
:;Seems to hear screams from somewhere in her unconscious state, yet again::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - As the team heads out of the Shuttle bay, they see the shuttle bay doors begin to hiss shut, the figure of Tray Cerdan standing proud at the exit, wielding a phaser and defending his position...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Whispers:: good bye captain...
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Lands with a thud beside Jharti, he glances around for a moment before focusing on the Captain. With an hiss, he studies him and shakes his head. Frowning, he leaps over the Captain and goes after the pods::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Commander?
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::growls out really loud::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::puts his hand on Naug's shoulder:: CTO: You couldn't have done anything more, it was his decision!
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::turns his head away as his eyes begin to puff up because of the tears coming from his face::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The team can feel the jolt of the escape pod as it pushes away from the U.S.S. Nighthawk, leaving it behind and rushing out of the Keh'lin Nebula...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Finally looses conscience::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
CO: Cerdan...this is the end...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::feeling his hand on his shoulder he continues to howler out reaching his hands into the air to let the afterlife that a true warrior is on his way::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Stops as he watches the pods fly away, he growls and turns around. His eyes focus on the Captain's back, with a sneer he begins walking towards them::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::places his head in his hands and every once and awhile shakes his head::
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::He takes a step forward:: CO: It is time to surrender...
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
ACTION - The escape pods comm system fires to life, the U.S.S. Argo has detected them and is en route to pick them up...
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::quieting down he slumps to the floor and places his head into his hands::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Checks the XO's Vitals::
XO_Cmdr_West says:
::Rolling head from side to side, muttering softly, one word::
OPS_Cmdr_Anderson says:
::gets up and moves to the front of the escape pod where the comm system is::
Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::Pauses behind the Captain, he studies Khax as he toys around with him::
Host CO_Captain_Cerdan says:
Khax: Surrender is not an option ::Pulls trigger again::
CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
     ::he gets his composure back and gets up and checks on the XO::  OPS: how is she
Host Khax`vin`jharti says:
::His eyes look up and down at the Captain, dodging the last of the phasers blast he leap at the Captain, taking his life - and bringing the Captain to his knees. The last of the Nighthawk crew aboard...has fallen.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

